
Sprains,Bruises
Stiff Muscles
are quickly relieved by Sloan's
Liniment. Lay it on-no rub-
bing. Try it.

Ankle Sprain and Duoated Hip. M
" sprained my ankle and dislocated

my hipby falling out of a third story
window. Went on crutches for four
months. Then I started to use your
Liniment. according to directions. I
mst say it is helping me wonderfully.
We will never be without Sloan s Lini-
ment anmore."~- Joks., Lawts=

SLOANS
LINIMENT t

t
Kills Pain a

SplmenfeSerains-
I fell and sprained my arm a week rago and was in terrible Pain. Icould

notuse my band or arm until I applied a
your iniment. I shall never be with-
out aToteo la'sLnmn'.Mlao

men anLn rt."--.
R.B.Spri.rm-aa-N.J. t

Fine for Stifness.
Sloan's Liniment has done more 8

food than anything I have ever tred 9
for sties jointa. I got my hand hurt so
badly that I had to stop work r ght in

that would have to have my
band taken ofr. but I got a bottle of
a my and."lbwan'swLiniment adured myhad,

At aa Ddaws.. 2M..
sOe. sd $1.00

Send for Sloan's
free. instructive

k AR SLCA1Lkc

bok ns ~s.
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NORFOLK
OYSTERS~

B1a

:n any style, and served p+
r'igbt now-No waiting. We St

keep nothing but the best e
oif everything. If it's some- '

thing gooxl to eat, somneth-
ig that will tickle th~et
palate. come In -and let us ti

i

s.erve you.t

l

Courteous treatment guar- tU

::niee~d to all.
- Yours to please, hi

g

JACK METROFOL, Propr.

Bitters
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and feme
gsknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY LIVER AND *

STOMACH FROUBLE e

it is the bestwedicine ever sold

m

Ancient Remedy.
Nicholas Culpepper, Gentleman Stu-e

t

dent in Physick and Astrology, 'writing
in 1695,commends as an lnteresting
and valuable remedy, "the skull of a
man that had never been buried, beat- si
en to a powder and given Inwardly,
the quantty of adram at atimelin F
Botony water." Its particular efficacy
was to be expected in palsy and fal A
ing sickness.

Nights of Unrest.
dl

lNo Sleep, No Rest, No Peace With a ILame
or Aching Back- i

Weary the lot of many a kidney w
sufferer. fh,
Pain and distress from morn to er

night. eGet up with a lame back,
Twinges of backache bother you all

iday,.I
Dull aching breaks your rest at

nightb
Urinary disorders add to your mis- a]

erv-.tIi you have kidney trouble,
Reach the cause-the kidneys. fc
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid-

newsonly-
Have made an enviable reputtion in of

Manning. 7
Mrs. R. L. Logan, Manning, S. C.,

says: "For a long time I had trouble
from weak kidneys- I suffered from a
lime and aching back that kept me
from getting my proper rest at night. yt
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I procured bi
from Dr. WV. E. Brown & Co's Drug ia
Store, (now the Dick-son Drug Co..-) H
were used as directed and they relieved ci
me. At the present time, I am enjoy- et
ing much better health." lii
Price 50c, at all dealers. Dou-t as

simply ask for a kidney remedy-get Ii;
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mrs. Logan had. Foer-Milssra Co.,
Props , Buffalo. N. Y.

Try to Parse This.
A correspondent, says the listener of

the Boston Transcript, sends in a rare
bit of English. It was written by a
woman In excusing her tardiness in

s
answering an inquiry that had been ad-
dressed to her: "I would have written
before but I have been sick with a
dog bite in the arm. The man that;
owns the sawmill's dog bit me in the
road." The excuse was accepted as,
suflicient.

BucI~en'sArnIca Salve
-bTh lest Snlve In The Warld.

MORE MONEY IN EGGS

mproper Handling Causes Loss
of Millions of Dollars

rood Kome-Made Candler Can ..Be
Made From Box That Is Large
Enough to Cove; .amp-Ex-

cellent Results Secured.

The improper handling of eggs F
hroughout the country causes an

normous loss, the amount extending
to many millions of dollars annually.
It is an established fact that strictly
rash eggs command a higher price
ban those commonly designated as

tore eggs, and- if the farmer, who is
he largest producer of this well-
nlown perishable commodity, wouldFake more care in selecting, grading
nd marketing this product he would
eceive a price higher than the aver-
ge market one for his eggs. On
iany farms throughout the country
e money derived from the sale of c

ouitry and eggs buys the groceries cI
nd clothing for the entire family. it
be money from this source may be

fr

ce

Testing Eggs.

bstantially increased by establishing
private trade in eggs of good quality
ithhotels, restaurants, etc., in towns B
idcities.
A good home-made egg tester or

indler can be made from a large
we box, or any box that is large a r

lough to go over a. lamp, by remov- Ki
an end and cutting a hole a little 1,,
rger- than the size of a quarter in
leside of the box, so that when it O
set over a common kerosene lamp to
.ohole will be opposite the blaze. a

hole the size of a silver dollar should
cut in the top of the box to allow e

.eheat to escape. pa
A fresh egg held at the hole oppo-
tethe blaze of the lamp will show
rfectly clear through the shell. A
aleor bad egg will show dark spots.

This egg tester may be used with (
:celent results in determining
Nether eggs are fertile or infertile.

any eggs that are laid in late winter
idearly spring are infertile. For

Is reason it is advisable, when set-
agtime comes, to set several hens at
Lesame time. After the eggs have
en under the hen for seven days
.ey should be tested to see whether
.ey are fertile or infertile. Infertile
gs should be removed and used at
me in cooking, for they are just as

>odas others, and the fertile eggs

Home-Made Egg Tester.

Lould be put back under the hen. In C
Is way it is often possible to put
ofthe fertile eggs under fewer

ns and reset the hens from which
eggs have been taken.

In testing these eggs, an infertile
g,when held before the small hole

the egg testing box, with the light-
amp inside, will look perfectly
iar,the same as a fresh one, while

fertile egg will show a small, Alark'~
otknown as the embryo, with a
assof little blood veins extending

all directions if the embryo is liv-
g.If dead, if the egg has been in-

bated for at least 36 hours, the blood
ttlesaway from the embryo toward
edge of the yolk, forming what is
townias a blood ring. The testing

ould be done in a dark room.

EWPRACTICAL DUCK NOTES
iodDanger of Fowls Becoming ~

FrIghtened and Smothering Each
Other-Keep Food Clean.

Shavings make the best beds for
eks.Let the ducks make their own

sts in the shavings.
Unless a lantern or some other light

kept burning at night in sheds
aerelarge numbers of ducks are con-
Led,they are apt to become fright-

ed and huddle together and smother C
ch other.
It doesn't pay to feed a duck after
is ten weeks old.
Ducks will eat anything that is set C
fore them, but their food should

waysbe clean. If it is sour or con-
instainted meat, It will cause death.

If much green food is fed ducks be- E
remarketing, it will produce yellow~

sh. Some poultry dealers like this
r and others do not, and there'

u re.

Special "Health Warning for March.

March is a trying month for' :he. very
un and for elderly penple'. ('roup.
ochial colds, lagrippe and ;rumonIfl-
are to be feared and avoided. Foley's

oneyand Tar is a great famuily mnedi-
net'hatwill quickly stop a couin.

eck the progr'ess of a cold. and r--
ve inilamed and couestfd air piass-
es. It. is safe. pure, and ahvays re-

bl. For sale everywhere.--A d.

Composer's Moods,
Those who imagine that a creative

-tistcan, through the medium of his
-t,express his feelings at thel
omentwhen he is moved, make the
eatestmistake. Emotions, sad or

*yful, can only be expressed retro-
etively, so to speak. Without any
>ecialreason for rejoicing, 1 mtsy be

oved by the same cheerful creative
ood, and, vice versa, a work corn-

:sedamid the happiest surround-
gs may be touched with dark and
oomy colors.-Tschaikowski.

~LECTRIC BLO

BTTERSitI.INDmNEY:3

O$ING HOPE
WOMAN VERY ILL
inally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

'e, Ohio.-"I-as in ; terri.le
ate b.forc i tc:k L: dia E. Pini:ham's

."My Lacek

pch..a.e Ich
^' pains Nll ove: me,

nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I

ilN was very weak and
run don and was

losing hope of ever

being well and
strong. After tak-
ing LydiaE. Pink-

:m's Veget: Ic Compound I improved
pidly and tda a a well woman. I
mnot tell you how happy I feel and I
not say to) rr.uch for yourCompound.
ouid not be without it in the house if
cost three times the amount."-Mrs.
tiAs. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle-
ie, Ohio.
Wonan's Precious Gift.

Tho one which she should most zeal-
sly guard, is her i.ealth, but it is
e one most often neglected, until
me ailment peculiar to her sex has

stened itself upon her. When so af-
cted such women may rely upon Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a

medy that has been wonderfully suc-

ssful in restoring health to suffering
)men.

If you have the slightest doubt
at Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegeta-
e Compound will help you,write
Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
onfidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad-
e. Your letter will be opened,'adand answered by a woman,
idheld in strict confidence.

GREELYVILLE
USINESS SCHOOL.

Inuividual tri ning for boys
d giris. The course of all
gihi i ncibs. Shorthand,
,pewriting and Bookkeeping
trs unsur)assed opportunities
th.. youths of your county at

very reasonable priice. Board
ii be obtained in town. For
rticubirs address.

J. M. JERVLY,
reelyville, S. C.

F O R

LIPPMAN'S CREAT
Dr. Aildredge, Regency. Texas. writes:
" is a leadig blood pun e."

it. ernd with P. P. P. completely cured J.
I. Dhavdson. who had suffered fiteen
ye: -.-J blood poison and sores.

!T WILL HELP YOU, TOO-A

I
. V. LIPPMAN, SAY

C. R. Sprott,
President and Treas.

Manning

M-VANUFACTl

Cotton See<
AN

High Grade

The Commercial
OF SUMT

Opened for Basiness
ber First. at 9 A. M. al

\veemali:. invit bothl our C
usns \Ve pro:,ose uneeusing
treat ment. consistent with sound an

DIREC
..\M.I~rson. C. J. L

Henr'y I. Miose?. J1. l'. C

OFFI(
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STEM RUSTS OF PINE-;TREES
Unsightly Fungus Growth Found on

Many Trees in Northeastern 3ec-.
tion-No -GiatgiQamage Done.

An unsightly fungus; growth which
ruins the appearance of the tree, has.
been found on. many of the pine trees
In the northeastern section of the
country within the past year or so. So
far this fungus has not done any great
amount of damage, but every preeau-
tion should bc taken to prevent. its
spread. Ail infected pines should be

Blemishes on Pine Tree Trunks Qaused.
by Rust.

destroyed or the infected branches cut
off. Most of the pines having this
fungus on their main tiilnk are of
little value. When the infection takes
place in the seedlings it is much more
injurious than when the older trees
become infected.

Value of Education.
The question is often asked, "Of hoy

smch value Is school training to farm-
Irs from a business standpoint?" A
recent agricultural survey of severaltownships of Tompkins county, New
fork, made by the college of agricul-
Lure of Cornell university has revealed
many interesting and suggestive facts
earing upon rural sociology. To quote
rrom the summary:
"The survey shows that a high

;-hool education Is worth as much. to
farmer as $G,000 worth of f% per

rent. bonds. A college education is
vorth nearly twice as much."

N .. fo: Recghage.
At the t:hPntka exrperiment sta-

'

:r. .:v d.or to be a.good~
.-..... n1 fcr fattening

- 'd pea hay
ing next to

... clover hay

fast Right for Backaehe and Rheumatism.
Fole.}' Kidney Pills are so thorough

v etfective for backache, rheumat.ism.
wollen, achicL joints, kidney and bk
er ailments;that they are recommend-
d every where. A. A. Jr-+ior?s. \'c-
3rew, Netr , says: "ly dru; g.at ree-
mmended Foley's Kidney Pills fr
mains in my hack, and before I finished

bottle. my old trouble entirely dii-

ppeared. For sale everywhere -Adv

FOLE3TAR
otr chuidren, cafe..2urc. No oiater

Rheumatism
Blood Poison

Scrofula, Malaria-
Skin Disease

Because it Purifies
the Blood

PsoPLS sAT OP

REMEDY-P. P. P.
Rabbi Solomon, of the Savannah Con-

gresation, writes: "Had seven attacks of
Malarial fever laatireg from a week..to ten
days. I took rour medcne assi forlorn
ho~ but now confess that P. P.P.'was

T' ALL DRUCCISTS-S.OO

ANNAH, GEORCIA

F. D. Hunter, .o

Vice-President, and Sec. 3

REPS OF

I Products

Fertilizers

Ind Savings Bank

ER, S. C.

on Saturday. Novem-
45 Main Street.
ommercial and Savings Bank.ng

:liligence and the most libera

'i progressive banking.

FORS.
emon, .\. L Lesesne.

rosswell, J Z. Hearrn.
Brown, R. Dozier Lee,

lyers, T.' B. Jenkins,

raidham, R. A. Bui'gess

Chaindler, 11. L. Tisda e.

ERS.
.J. K. CilOSSW ELL, V-Pret.

GOOD VEGETABLE SEED

Major Portion of Americans
Grown Comes From California.

Beedsmen and Professional Growt'i
Are Learning That Wisdom and
Care in Breeding and Growing
Are of Much importance.

It is .jractically impossible to give
an aceirate statement of the area in
the United States which is annually
devoted to raising garden seeds, or

even to make a reliable estimate of
the total acreage. ..Even on farms
where. the chief money. crop is garden
seed, only a portion (often but a small
poition) of the. whole farm is in a

1eed crop any.single year, the remain-
der being occupied with ordinary
farm crops in order to maintain a

profitable crop rotation. The major
portion of American-grown small
seeds, like those of onion and lettuce,
Is the product of large farms located
in California, though many thousands
of pounds of such seeds are grown in
the eastern states. One who is
very familiar with seed growing on

the Pacific coast estimates that the
total acreage of vegetable seed an-

nually. planted in California is not far
from 10,000 acres.
- Vine crops, such as cucumbers,
melons, and squashes, are grown for
the seed, crop in all -parts of the Uni-
ted States, some of which are grown
in 'the northwestern states and others
in Florida, with still others in Cali
fornia; but the great bulk of the sup-
ply of .vin seeds comes from Michi-
gan and- the central western states.
Probably ~a total of 60,000 to 80,000
acres of vine crops is annually plant-
ed with the expectation that more or
less of the crop will be marketed as
seed.
Fifty years ago there was little gen

eral appreciation, even among experi-
enced gardeners, of the importance
of the quality of the seed used (pro-
vided If would only grow) as a fao
tor in determining the real profit in
growing a. crop.

It is evident that the present prac-
tice of grpwing and handling seeds is
by no means- ideal or such as -to 'give
the greatest possible uniformity of
varietal character. In the case of a
majority of the vegetable .cultures in
America, if all of even 90 per .cent of
the plants were as nearly alike, in
varietal type as the 20 per cent. which
were the most alike,- the profit from
these cultures would., be greatly in-
creased; often actually doubled. On
the other hand, the growing of vege-
table seed nder.present conditions is
not .particularly profitable ,or satisfac'
tor'.to.the.farmer.. Is thereany.poso
sibility of betterment? We think- so.
Seed planters are coming .to realize

more fully the importance ofthe:use
of better seed and the folly of being
so largely ignluenced by lo.w prices
and a persuasive salesman in buying,
while.seedsmen.and professional grow-
ers are, earning that wisdom and care
in the breeding and growing of the
seeds they offer js..quite as important
as shrewdness in buying and skillful
bandlng .and selling, and that seeds
f -the-best, quality cannot be secured
without thp active, intelligent co-op-
eratlon of -the producine farma:-

0I GET IbID OF MOSQUITOES
Yoecan Sleep. Fish, Huntor attend to any work
without being worried by the biting or singing
atMoquitoes. Sand-Blies, Gnats or other insects
by apDlying to the face, ears and hands. DR.
PORTERS ANTISEPTIC HEAT.ING OIL. 25c

Water Cure for Insanity.
In the insane asylum at Stockton,
al,.8 pter cent. of the curable pa-
ients are cured by baths-hot, cold
r electric, Electric light and Ice
seks, mild .exercise and many games
are part.opf the treatment. Some of
he patients spend eight or ten hours
n the water daily.

Foiev,s Cathartic Tablets are entire
ly effective, thoroughly cleansing and
'lways pleasant in action. They con-

tain 'biue flag, are a remedy for consti
pation and sluggish liver, and a tonic
to the bowels, which are improved by
their use. Try them. They do not
fail to give relief and satisfaction. For
sale everywhere.--Adv.

- Injuring Children's Eyes,.
"We are. destroying the eyes of a

large number of school children by
the burden n' continuoue near work
to which they are subjected," says, a
leading physician. He suggests as a
remedy, in addition to the use of eye-
glasses, reduction in the amount of
work .:dependent directly upon the
printed page. "Let us have more
thinking..and fewer books," he de~
clared...

Plain Truth That's Worth Money.
Using Foley's Honey and Tar for. a

cough or cold may save you both sick
ness and money. F. F. Monahan, Ment:
omonie. Wis., says:' I am -exposed to
allkinds of weather and I finn Fole3's
Honey and Tar Compound -Gways.fixes
me up in good shape when I catch cols
or have a bad cough. I recommend it
gladly." Refuse substitutes. For satie
everywere,-Adv.

--Foot-Peund.
*The foo~tpound Is a regularly rec-
ognied unit- of result in estimating
mechanical work. It represents. one
pound- in weight raised one'.foot from
the ground. One pound' is the unit
of weight, one foot the unit of dis-
ace.

~Disrdered Kidneys .Cause Much Misery.

With pain and misery by day, sleep
distrbing blidder weakness at night,
tird, nervous ru-down men and wo
men everywhere are glad to know that
oley Kidnacy Pills r-estore health and

strength, and the regular action of
kcid~eys and bladder. For sale every
wheie.-Adv.

Aristocratic Lawmakel'S.
Glasismaking used at one time to be

the most aristocratic of all industries.
A French law passed under Louis
IX. allowed none but men of noble
birth to set up glass-blowing estab-
lishments or even to work therein.
For 'many centuries this was the only
trade noblemen could venture to work
in without any danger of losing caste.

The, art of glassmaking reached Eng-
land through France, and in its early
days those engaged in it styled them-
selves "gentlemen glass blowers."

Avoid Stuify Wheezy Breathing.
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Comi

pound for an inflamied. and congested
condition of the air passages and brou-
chial tubes. A cold develops. quic~kly
if not checked and bronchitis, Ia grippe
ad pneumonia are. dangerous possi-
bilities. Harsh racking coughs weaken
the system, but Foiey~s-IIoney and Tar.
is safe,.pure and certaim in . results.
Contains no opiates. For sale every

My Mamma Says -

I's Safe for
Children

CONTAINS r
NO Q.

- OPIATES

0

IGOWANSKing of Externals
Accepted by the Mothers
of America as the one and
only, external preparation
that positively and quickly
CURES all forms of In-
flammation or Congestion
such as Pneumonia,Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Pleurisy.
Since Gowans Preparation has

been introduced here it has gaineda strong foot-hold in many of our
best families whom Iknow are giv-
ing you advertisement right alongwithout solicitation. It always
makes good. , Weidling& Son,

Tiffin, Ohio.' Druggists.
BUY-TO-DAY! HAVE IT NTHE.OMIE
All Dru*4ists. S1. 50c. 25c.
COWAN MEDICAL CO.. ?'

uarateed. and moody reuaded by your Druggist.

invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
(;ROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drives out
Malaria,enrichcs the blood, builds up the system.
A true Tonic. For adults and children. 50c.

THE
PEOPLES BANX .

OF MANNING. 2
Urge: i:s customers to think of $
*evoting a portion of their lands +

+ and time n -xt yer :u tl $
% TOBACCO AND TRUCKING:

BUSINESS
4,TlM1.*P f I')13 A C

+ et M..ni :\\-art-.O s. ru thbeir +

4,receur 01opC-ni I. tho ar:,u

4,meatneedlJ on the TPOlB.\NO('t

+ We will end.:avo' son to git
vou the r-Xpemrnce of one maung

+, on fonr acre's or POTATOE~S. +

Granulated Eyelids Cured
The worst eases, no --- rteef how long standing
are cured by the wm erful. old reliable Dr
Porter's Antiseptic P.::.r. Cii. It Relieves Pair
and Heals at the :-.ri: time. 25c, 50c, $1.0C

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LA W,
* Manning S. C

C(

Aro ilhe
Fertilizer ammo
admitted to be t

ton crop.
This is not a theory,
The popularity of l
fertilizer has caused]
name: if you want t<
be sure to buy the I

If you are not alread
ROYSTER'S fish-sc
alongside any other

F. S. RO
Norfolk, Va. Balti
Sparnhuro-. S. C.

R. O. PURDY. S. OLITER o BRYAN n

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
F

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
MANNING. S. C.

C. 0. EDWA RDS. H. fM-. PER! T. k
FDWAIRDS& PERRITT, e,&lL L1VIL ENGINEERS. Q
AND SURVEYORs. 13
(li -e Over II.irne iHanc ami Tri', C.. h

$!ANN INC. S. C.
1. l.\I' GEIGER.

DENTIST,
M.\NNING, S. C.

A COE,
DENTIST.

Uptairts over Bank of Manning.

MANNING, S. C.
I'ht-ne No +7.

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.\.\NNING. S. C.
c

wX C. t) \Vls. J. W. WIDEMANa

D.\\'i' & WIDEMAN, t

\1LtORNEYS AT LAW ,

\i.\\NIN(. S. C.
1l

CHA RLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.
Proi'm att. .ion Jiven toi) Collctions.

JOHN (. CAPERS. (of South ('aro:!it).
Ex- ommissi'.r itri: ievacu e

JOSEI'II D. WR:ilT.rh,CAPERS & WRisIJ, e
AT ORNXYs AT LAW T

Evans Building. Si
WASHINGTON. D. C. n

ft
b

G. T. Floyd, e

SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
Office over Bank of -Manning

w.o .ww
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at

g30.
Visiting:Sovereians invited.

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood
The Old Standard r',neral strengthening tonic.
ROVE'STASTELE5.; chill TONIC. arousesth:

Livertoaction, drives Malaria outoftheblood and
uilds upthesystem. Foradultsand children. 50c.
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HICKENS CAN'T STAND SALTI
owls Will Never Deliberately Devour
Mineral and When Mixed With

Feed It Proves Fatal.

"It does not seem to be generally
nown that an excess of salt will kii

sickens, says a writer in the Farm-
rs Mail and Breeze. "Very frequent-,
we get word from people who have'

ad the experience of losing largel
ir:ibers of chickens from simply gii4
*them too much salt.
This is never done deliberately'

SCoes about in a most inno
Fo; ::tanc,. one womanb

- i rmade the mistake of putJ
instcad of sugar. Wh
s discavered, it was

^:-r tt:t the cake was
-nda-: a consequence it ,

ti:e chickens. Practically sill
e ,:::s died as a result.
another case some ice creai

as c_red, and the salty waterw"
as 1..": in the freezer was po1reM
to the chicken feed, with the re1
it that the next morning practi

- all of tbc lady's chickens werel

we might go on with these inl
ances.but this is enough to show

fat the deadly *2ffects are when
.hensget too much salt. Chickens

is seldom deliberately eat salt in its
re form, or drink enough salty wa-
rto kill them, but when it is mixed

ith their food it nearly always proves
Ltal."

IPROVED $PADE . ud BUTTER
nplement Devised by Minnesota Man -

Cuts Through Print Easily, No
Matter How Hard .lt Is.

When a knife is too dull to be of
Luch use people'are fond of referring
itis "too dull to cut butter." Who-

rer originated ths remark evidently
ad small experience in cutting butter,
>ra good, cold, firm print is not so -

sily divided as most folk imagine.
Tarm butter may not have much con-
.stency, but cold butter has. A 2sin-
esota man, who is not necessarily a

trmer because his first name is Ren-
2n, has invented a butter spade which
reameryien and dealers will find

Butter Spade.
uch more effective than the
Lin-bladed knife they have been usIn
bhespade is shown so plainly in the
lustration that further descriptio~d
unnecessary. It can be used eithet
ith the right or left hand and pro
des for a straight, downward moveq
ent, which insures a more even cut
om top 'to bottom than can be obj
ied with a knife. The blade 1
uch stronger than the blade of
dinary knife, too, and is not Ikl
wobble.

Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured.

There is nothing more discouraging
ana chronic disorcer of the stomach.

is not surprising that may suffer for
ars with such, an ailment when a per-
ment cure is within their reach. and
y be bad for a trifle? "About one
arago," says P. H. Beck, of Wake-
Mich., "I bought a package of

~amberlain's Tablets, and since .us-
them I have felt perfectly well. I

d previously used any number of dif-
rent medicines, but none of them

~re of any lasting benefits." For sale
all dealers.-Adr'.

r.King's New LifePills
The best ini the world.

>isuniversally
:ed to the cot-

perience of many.
enuine fish-scrap
with fish in the
hegoods as well,
famous; F. S. R.

idid results from
:that you test it
en results.

0 CO.
Tarboro, N. C.
Columbus, Ga.


